BIRTH    AND     BOYHOOD    OF     EDWARD    VIII
standing behind me, thus making the four generations."
When Prince "David" was almost eighteen months old, his
brother, Prince Albert,* was born at Sandringham, and
eighteen months later, his only sister was born. White Lodge
was now too small to hold the growing family, and the Duke
and Duchess of York divided their year between Sandringham
and London,
Of the many stories told of Prince "David" as a little boy,
there are twro that reveal the lines along which his character
was to grow. One afternoon the two princes had to listen to
a long story, told by an old man. When Prince Albert yawned,
without shame, his older brother nudged him and whispered
"Smile." The other story shows the first young sign of the
compassion which became one of the guiding forces of his
life. One day when he was talking to Lord Roberts of the
time when he would be King, he said that he would "pass a
law against cutting puppy dog's tails" and prevent "them"
from using bearing reins on horses. "These are very cruel,"
he said.
Queen Victoria died in January, 1901, when the Prince
was almost seven years old. He went down to Windsor, in his
sailor suit, and he stood above the tomb of Charles I, in St.
George's Chapel, whilst his great-grandmother's coffin was
lowered into the vault.
Queen Victoria had not wished to be buried with her
wicked Hanoverian uncles, and next day her descendants
followed her coffin on its last journey to the mausoleum in
the Park. Light snow fell as they walked down the slope "as
it had fallen two hundred and fifty years before, when the
Cavaliers carried the coffin of Charles I into the dark, silent
chapel at Windsor."
A new age began and a new monarch ruled from the Castle,
which Samuel Pepys had described as the "most romantique'1
that "is in all the world/' When King Edward VII introduced
his more lively Court into the Victorian shadows of the Castle,
his son and heir—now Prince of Wales—moved with his
* Afterwards King George VI.

